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A.I a 1tep i.n lu continued elort 
to stimulate creative work at the 
Un.lverlitu, The Hilltop preaent1 in 
tht• uiue worb of some of the 
QUtatanding 1iteraTJ1 t o i le r ~ at 
H. U. Repreaentative materUU was 
'aelectad with tM ciid of: I>r. John 
Lovell, Dr. C~avartu, Mr. Ster-
Ung Brown. and Mr. Owen Dod-
1on. ,. . 
Literarv 1ect~ pager 4, 5, and 6. 
-· 
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D. C . 
Symphonic Band In Second Annual Concert Utah's First Law Woman Doubts Another War. 
Speaks to Howard Students In Cooke Halt Lounge 
On Sunday afternoon, March 6, 1949 at 4 :30 P. M., the Howard 
University School of Music presented the Howard University Sym-
phonic Band in its , second annual concert in the Andrew Rankin 
Memorial Chapel, with' Mr. Bema;d Lee Mason, Professor, School of 
The first lady to preside ir1 the Salt Lake City Traffic Court, the 
director of The Utah State Alcoholism Committee. the amender of 
State Child Labof Law and Unemployment pensions, and, according 
to her, the greatest achievement of alJ . "the mother or a beautiful 
eigtheen-year old daugther." Judge Reva Beck Bosone, addressed an 
aggregation of Howard University Students, March 5 , 1948, at 4 o-clock 
" Music, conducting. 
I 
Though the Band was well re-
ceived in its presentation of each 
slecUon on the program, the w-
dtence reserved its greatest dis-
play for the Band's rendition of 
the "Atlantis Suite ' (The Lost 
Continent> ," by V. F . Safranek, 
and the "Poet and Peasant Over- I 
ture" by Von Suppe. • 
As evident in tbe concert. truly 
ireat heights have been attained 
by the Band since its organiza-
tion, a little over two years ago. 
Back in the fall of 1946, the_Ho-
ward University Band had its be-
ginning, when about 25 interest-
ed students came to a practice in 
the Music School one Saturday 
morning soon after tbe fall 
ter had bcaun. From that 
1nJ point. little by little t Band 
bel(an to erow. Not o y did its 
mUS1c improve, but the slze of the 
Band steadily increased. Mote-
over, all this time while the band 
.. 
was growing, not one o1 the home 
rootbi.11 game did it miss, and 
many of"'tbe away games it at-
tended. always retaining and 
perpetuating the Howard soirit at 
at every opportunity. This was 
especially appreciat;d. since be-
fore this time, there has been no 
University Band as such-only an 
R.O.T.C. band, which then was 
ho longer existing. 
After the football season, the 
band turned to symphonic music 
<thus began the Howard Univer-
sity Marching Band in the fall 
and the Howard University Sym-
phonic Band the rest of the 
time> and gave its first annual 
.:oncert in 'March, 1948. 
Since the Band met wtth such 
great success at its last concert, 
another concert bas been plann-
ed in the spring. Other plans 
for the spring are the annual 
spring picnic and the issuance or 
Band awards <Ietters, sweaters 
and gold keys > according to the 
seniority and merit of the mem-
ber. 
In addition to the heavY de-
• 
mand made upon the Band in 
the form of requests for Univer-
sity performances, it is honored 
by requests to play for civic and 
political ceremonies. Since its 
oraanJzaUon two years ago, the 
Band has ac~epted invitations to 
perform in the Booker T . Wash-
ington Day Parade, and more re-
centlY. the Presidential Inaugural 
Parade. 
- - . 
-On the campus more of us arc 
in the lounge of Cooke Hall - " 
The -address was sp0nsored by 
t he W omen's League and the 
C o o k Hall Men's Dormitory 
Council. 
"You're sitting on the most. 1m-
Portant horizions of today You 
should be proud to be born this 
per.od of time." stated Judge 
Bosone 1n her address. She said 
since the youth of today have 
bren so fortunate. they should 
pick l ll<' course that se<:>m <> best 
to that Individual and try to 
sw~y- oth .-rs to take this path but 
ftr$t of all one "must con\ience 
h im self that t h e course "is rfght.'' 
<f She went on to say after con-
T he Un iver11ity Syn1ph o n4c Band in ConC't'H vincing oneself that he is ta~ing 
the right coarse, he should pick 
out a star , which rcprcS<'nts one's 
- , 
War? War? 
"'\Var between the Soviet Union and the United States ls not in-
evitable stressed ConiJ'eSSman Frances P . Bolton. from Ohio when she 
spoke on "American Foreign Policy" for the Women's League or How-
ard University at Crandall Hall. "Important to peace is the greater 
participation or women in• the Political life of nai.ion5. ana especially 
"' 
goal in life and "go through 
heaven and high hell to reach 
that star." She further pointed 
out that a person never reaches 
that goal if he is not honest and in the United State$," she continued. 
Citing the greater participation of women In other governmmts 
she called attf'ntlon to France where women are twenty-ftve percent 
of the members in Parliament and to positions held by women in 
China and India. Fifty-three women are m embers or the Congress 
of India and three of the highest omces of the Indian government are 
fllled by women. 
scrupulous. 
• .. 
Judge Bosone said shP bcliPVPd 
students shouJd attend law courts 
and places of government more 
often . "Students attending ~chool 
Mrs. Bolton challenged Howard 
students to understand the issues 
involved in international relations 
and to take leadership in work-
ing for world peace. 
"Next to YOW' academic work 
the central concern of Howard 
studepts should be the fact that 
you are in Washington, the seat 
or the greatest government in the 
wot;ld. where you have the op-
portunity of ftrst hand experi-
ence in learning about interna-
tional relations as discussed in 
the Foreign Affairs Committees 
or the House and the Senate. in 
both houses or Congress, and by 
the v:uious national and interna-
tional organizations located here. 
You have the opportunity here to 
understand the issues involved in 
peace, issues which need to be in-
te:preted to and acted on by the 
citizens of every community. You 
can serve YOW' communities in 
this and other ways and perhaps 
return to Washington as a mem-
ber or Congress." 
The effect or racial discrimina-
tion in the United States on ln-
tetnational r elations is added rea-
son for supporting civil rights 
legiidat(on Mrs. Bolton stated . 
Questions about communism and 
democracy were a large part of 
the Ii vely discussion period. 
Mrs. Bolton was presented by 
the thirty-seven women students 
from Ohio. She was introduced 
by Doris Heisser. "ft\jfella Chaney 
pres ded. I 
This was the fourth in the se-
rlP.s. "Prec::enting Women in Con-
lf'~S" by Howard's Women's 
~ague. This series has for its 
objectives: ( l > The development 
of nn acquaintanceship between 
the women students and their 
, 
consresswoman. <2> an under-
standing of the point or view of 
' 
Dr. Griffith Lectures 
To Government 
•• s~~ents 
in W ashington have a great ad-
vantage." Wash ington ls the seat 
of the government in the Un ited 
States. Visiting such placrs. she 
thought, was educational and that 
this L'i the rea:;on why America 
1.1.Ssumed a leadership, due to edu-
cation and wealth. 
The auburn-haired judge fur -
The Department' of Government ther discussed a few of the many 
of Howard University presented problems that con gress has en-
Dr. Ernest S. Grimth, Director or countered and what the legisla-
the Legislative Reference Service ture ls doing to erarucate the dif-
of the Library or Congress, in a 
lecture "The Legislative Service" ftculties. The problems discussed 
Monday evening. March 7. in were peace, h ousing, unemploY-
the Douglass Hall Assembly Room. ment. public lands, and civil 
rights. 
Dr. Griftlth said that the Leg-"' · 
islative Reference Service is en- " I don't think we are going to 
have another war This m 'sun-
gaged in a Job which attempts to derstanding ts Just a s pirit of 
salvage our representatives gov- give and tak e," d eclared Judge 
ernment in a confused age which Bosone when the question of 
is threatened more by a • running 
away enthusiasm" than by total- ~eace oversh adowed the speech , 
ltarianism. The Legislative Re~ • 
ference Service has the responsi-
bility of writing speeches'. a1ld 
making surveys for congres.'!men. 
The various subdivisions or the 
Legislative Reference Sr r vlce s uch 
as the General Research. Federal 
.. Law and J)tate Law Sections, and 
Senior Specialists analyze con-
gressional bills and make recom -
mendations to the legislation 
presented in Congress . 
Dr. Grimth. a former professor 
or political science and dean or 
the Graduate School at AmPncan 
University, ·Is primarily rcspons1_.... 
ble for the admittance of Negroes 
to American University. He h as 
written a serie~ of volumes on 
municipal:-- government ii\ the 
U~ted ·States. 1-Iis most ~.idely 
-read book ' IS The Impasse of De-
mocraC1J which comiders the pro-
blem or government in an in-
creasingly comple?C and technical 
£ContintJ,ed on Page 4J 
• 
l\IARCH 24, 1949 
New Registration 
Procedure 
The University Personnel re-
sp0nsl ble for the newly installed 
registration procedure are to be 
complimented. Not only have they 
come up with a comprehensive 
routi ne, but they have found a 
method by which~detlts may 
complett> th e ir rcglstr · in ~css • 
than one-tenth the previ usly're-
quircd time. 
On the wbole, the ne\\' proce-
dure worked excellently. There 
was much Jess of the confusion 
and duplication t hat h as charac-
tcrtZLd past rcgistrations. I nstead 
one was able lo move from one 
point to another orderly and with-
out th<' usual long lines. 
The newer system allocates a 
ccrtai n pl'riod of lime to each 
class. beginning with the senior 
cl'\~s a nd working down. 1n order, 
to the frpshman class. This gives 
seniors first. cltansc at th e courses 
rH·ccssary to thc>ir graduation. 
Vett•rans ospeciall;,r benCfited by 
· the simplified pla n. Once signed 
Into their classes their registra-
tion could be completed \\'ithout 
leav1ng the H. E . bullding. Here 
· a smooth flowing routine had bee~ 
carefully planned . Registration 
with VA, assessment of fees, and 
book rcqu1sitions were being com-
pleted w1trun from ?0-35 min-
utes--a remarkable 1mprovernent 
OVI r the past. However. until 
11 ·35 there was an unnecessary 
bottleneck at t h e card-validation 
desk. This. too. was eliminated 
before the senior registration per-
iod terminated. 
Non-veteran students continue 
to find the · dilemma of the 
Treasurer's office" and assessment 
lines their greatest problem. 
Thf> Bookstore has made ex-
ceptional progress in the dispen-
sation of books and supplies. 
Though thc service h ere has im -
proved there Is still m uch to be 
done- lf the store ls to parallel the 
newly acquired efficiency of th e 
R(>gistrar's ofT1ce. The problem / ~ 
- rn~re is understandable. It is re-
ported that the Management of 
the Bookstore has on numerous 
occa.<>1ons requested la rger facili-
ties. but to no avail. The store 
needs and mu.c;t have more space. 
Without additibnal spaee the store 
cannot employ enough clerks to 
kelp the line mov ng. • 
Messrs. Wendell J . Roye, Rich-
ard Turner, Jr Editor and As-
sociat e' Editor of th e HILLTOP, 
respectively. and Mr. Edsell K . 
Hud~on. President. Student Coun-
cil arc · to be complimen ted for 
their work in t h e preparation of 
the'plan. 
... 
familiar with its participation in 
the annual Dean uf Women's 
Lawn Party, Bacculaureate and 
Commencement exerctses. pep-
, 
l'avi,ef, and athletic contests. (Continued on Pciue 4J society. J udge Reva Beck Boson , uddre~111ing the ~·on1en'~ Leab"lle . . ... ·' 
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_Hilltop , ... 
Mrmbcr 
~sockded CoDeeiale Press Member, lntercolleaiate Preu 
f:ditor _ - _ - __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · \l'ENDELJ. J. ROl'E 
A•lf~iate E'ditor ________ _. ___ _ ___________ __ lll(.llARD TURNER, JR. 
... 
IULLTOP 
ance at a nnoker, dunno hit 
Jre&hma.n 11ear. De$pite numer-
otU person(# trivitatiom /ram 
member,. of three /rate1\T'ttfes; he 
long aoo exprea1cd and mai."1-
tatned an attitude of trnUJTerence 
toward such groupa. A1} regards to 
hit cUctton, Mr. Everettit '8 well 
known for hi.I avoidance· of the 
vernacular. 
• • • • 
• • 
Wednesday, March 24, i949 
.. 
• 
' 'The Great Goel ·.Brown" 
The Howard Player's presentation of Eugene O'neill's "The Great 
o<kt Brown" in Spaulding Hall, March 7, through the 12, was the most 
revealing of their productions thus far. I don't mean reveallni in the 
sense that they were successful in briniing out the central theme of 
the play which concerned itself with ~he struggles of man to attain a 
higher meaning from life than that conventionally accepted; what I 
Edi.tar do mean is that the struggles and frustrations of the your director, 
·• and J)06Slbly the entire department of dramatics, were as poignantly De~1:.'is~. Chestine Everett brought from behind a mask as 11 h e were on the stage llvin1 the tor- , 
d h d h thi k h 1 ? 1 mented Dion. 
Mana«in« f:ditor -- .. --------- ! ------------ \..--- \l' E"J l .F.l' T. MOON 
Du1ine•• ~lana.~r ____________ ___ ___________ - - HOW:ARlt,,F.l.t:TCllER 
.  -
Staff Mf"1nbrr1 
Darhura Bolden, J t'nnne lloldt>n, E. l'rt'•lon Dixon, Aurelia Chan~r. 
Chcstinr Everett, A. Set'frt't', L. Carlf'r, Kini{ J>. Jdhn110n, Jean Warri<'k, 
Rkhnrd Jloward Jont'11, Willinm Knight, Ji1un1ie Uournt', llt'nry Silva, 
Dill Smith, Weelt'y Swint, 0. F. Martin, Willian1 Dillard, Willian1 Carr. 
Lett .ers 
Dear Sir: 
Allow me to publish my per-
sonal critique concerning an 
article on March 9th about the 
Jabberw~'! 
Mr. Chestlne Everett, whom I 
have the greatest admiration and 
resptce for his painting and 
artistic ability. should confine his 
talents to the field in whlch he 
excels. 
In the "Hilltop" on March 9th. 
Mr. Ever~tt att<'mptcd to · apply 
h is personal crlt1que on the Jab-
bcrwock. His di screpant " ver-
sions were neither ln accord with 
the mcllib.ers of Kappa Alpha 
Psi Fraternity nor in a(Zreernent 
with the vast number who were 
fortunate enough to M\ e ~een 
the Jabbcrwock. 
Realizing that so many people 
shared . the ldt'ntlcal op1n1on in 
r<'spect ~for his painting and 
the Jabberwock S kits, I sought 
and got an hour tnt<'rvicw with 
Mr. Everett in ordrr to com-
prehend, upon what criteria did 
hr surmise ,lo drpict the Jabber-
• wock Skits. 
After Mt'. Evl' rt.•tt nnd I had 
discu..;~ed his • t'ntlte column. I 
r dlsco\'ered that tht• vngarles of ~ his Imagination \\'ere startling I 
' r • further sought to leo.rn more 
· about Mr. Everett by Questioning 
who ts the best authority on 
Judging the Jabberwock, one per-
0son or the many. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Wtlbert C. Shannon 
Mr. Everett is a member o/ the 
floward Pla11irs, Preside~ of the 
Dauber's Club and has been writ-
ing crittc111is of such atJatTs for 
the Hilltop /or three 21ears. I/it 
participation in Greek l.etter af-
fair§ has been limtted to a1tend-
an w 0 oe& e n e 5 • To anyone who saw the Players' versioQ. of "The Great God ~g is ~o~tu~~ntr:::i~ot ~ a~: ~ Brown" ther~ can be little doubt that t~ play was something short 
ortty nor a critic By using the of a success m one sense, and a trem~ndous success in another. As a 
tout syllable wo;ds, he uses in thoug~t-provoking vehicle, it was ~s Sulp~ur and Molasses in. a Mis-
hts article on the Jabberwock he slssipp1 May, but as. an tpterpretat1on. of· O neUl it f~U ~ort. First and 
does not impress me as being a foremost, I don't think that everyone m the cast pl~g the dual roles 
connoisseur but aa being a ped- under~tood fully what forces, we'll call them, they represented with 
ant and without the masks; or if they understood them, had any real idea 
· of how to bring them tQ the audience. The gradual chan1es in the 
• Very sincerely yours, masks. as !or instance, the changes that take place in Dion Anthony 
Oraciella Armstrong Res5Y · · <Hilmar L. Jensen, Jr.> from the young cynic mirroring ch,iefly !nm-
Dear Chestine. tratton, to the older cynic refiectlng all the tortures of diaillustonment, 
A wonderful article-not be- hopelessness, frustration. and possibly even disgust at the conventional, 
cause the Alpha's won but be- as contrasted to the inner-Dion who had changed from a frightened, 
cause you • presented the truth, peace-seeking young man, to something approaching• a. saint at his 
with statements that were not death, were but weakly borne out. The fine scene which takes place 
idiotic. at his death, though one of the finest in the Players' production, still 
SfncerelJI, left somethtn1 to be desired. · 
Bill CoUier . _ (Continued on Page 3J 
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A8&.E AS IMl&IT PROVE IF-.E'CECTEO 
PRESIDENT OF THE STUDENT BODY, 
ro COMMrr PIRIPMW .. IF I 
PROMISED THf a&.alMOSYHMY 
DELIGHTS THAT MY RIVAL DOES 
H ,.,UMPH- HRUMPH 
.. 
BEAUTIFUL., 1'HE 
MOCNA81 
6EHIND ')()UR 
• 
• 
' him about his personal lifl'. After 
correlating his J>('rsonnl life and , • 
the manner In which he crtticlz- · 
<'d the skits. a numb<'r or ques-
tions entered my mind. 
HEC IM NO 
HAAllNel" OF 
RUIN, 8UT IF '10U 
CO/l/T/NlJE BEING 
NAS~ YOU'LL 
NEVEK ee 
PRESIDENT O~ 
THE STUDENi 
UNION 
IGET 
ANNO'Yf 0 WITH 
EVERY80DY. 
PARD, 'tt>U'RE A ~AND N~· 
e&'A\tWM SINCE YOU 
C~ED TO PHIL.I,~ 
l'U. BET t,ou wow ALL THE 
UNDERGRADS INJONJ).&fl,l)W 
NIGHT'S TALK~ 
.. 
NIO&DellMI 
IS FLATTERfNGc 
Bl.IT I FEEL 
SWELL! 
Mr Everett. who is n('ither a 
participant in the Ho\\:ard Play- ' 
ers. nor a mC'mbcr of a dramatic 
club, nor even studying in the 
dramatic field. l" by no rt\t"nns 
competent enough to Judge what 
ls good and what is bad in a ftcld 
exotic to ll1n1 . Was· his senseless 
critique justified ~ Mr. Everett. 
who has attempted to join most 
of the Greek-letter fraternities ts 
still a non-memlx'r of any organ-
ization. Wrrs Mr. Ev('rett seek-
ing ..Ievengc upon the different 
fraternal organization for his 
hurt <'onsclence and pridr in that 
he was never allowl'd to become 
n member of n Greek Letter 
Or1anizatlon , Or. was this his 
sane persona] opinion. with no 
bins attached. of• whnt he thought 
.r or the difYrrent skits? If· this be 
true, I will ~t my life that he 
has the right to his personal 
opinion. but I will defy him to 
the utn1ost th,nt hrs op1nlon is no-
thing but a farce .. _ 
After going over most. of the 
skits with Mr. E\'erctt. one skit 
ln particular interested me rather 
much because I did not clearly 
understand 'what Mr. Everett v.•as 
trying to convey to the students. 
Md others of Howard University. 
Mr. E\'erett related to me that 
the Kappa's Skit hnd been mis-
construed because of a "hnotypi-
cal error:• 
This letter to the editor of tpe 
''Hilltop" is the writer's persod&l 
opinion Just as much so as the 
column that Mr. Chestlpe Everett 
wrote concerning the Jabber-
wock. Mr. Roye, 1t would be ap-
peocinted very much if you would 
ifve this letter your kind C\.>t..Std-
eratiori by placThg it in your 
t'ditorial page. 
~Alter reading both sides of the 
• 8tol'Y. may the student body and 
others or Howard University have 
the choice of S('lCCting whose .:__ 
opinion is the most accurate. one 
person or the many's opinion or · 
• 
• 
I I GUESS l'M IRRITABL.f 
&CAUSE MY ..,.,~1""14 niROAT FfflS 
' STALE AND ~1 ' SMOKED-OVT 
GH MY! A \\OULO·Bf 
:PRESIDENT SHOULDNT 
HAVE 
· CIGAAa•t .. i,.1 HAHGOYER I 
HEC IS REAU.V 
HiG'S THE SR1GHnsr 'SENDING' THOSE 
FELLOW ON ,ilfE BOYS. WATCK 
CAA'\POS / HED /(\M.f HIN\ IN THE 
A DANDY PRESlDENT COMJNG STIJOENT 
OF OUR UNION ELECTIONS! 
I iHANK YOU FOR 
ELECTING ME HEAD 
OF THE STUDENT 
600Y AND I PROMISE 
THAT 600Y WIU.. NO 
LONGER APPEAR. TO 
HAVE SUFFERED 
OfCAPllATION. 
HEC WON"f F'ORGET 
HOW PHILIP MORAIS 
HELPED HIM GET 
RID OF Cl&f..Ui is 
HAHCM>WA ---100/ 
;ti/ gtKXI strJ~ p;1/Jrq Plont/: ·• 
Behinp the playf uJ plot, our intentions are serious: we want 
you to discover for yourself the welcome DIFFERENCE and the 
extra pleasure in smoking that PHILIP MOJlRJS can bring you. 
• 
Established proof of this DIFFllENCB is too extensive to be 
detailed here-but pre-medical and chemistry students, who 
will be particularly interested, can• get this PROOF in pub-
lished form FREE by writing our Research Department, 
P¥Jip Morris Co., 119 Fifth A-.·e;, N . Y. · 
• 
• 
~-~~ 
APOGll (•p-o;-1••) - A dimox or cul111iilatlo11. 
IADINAGI (~tl-l-11ii)-Hi9h dau wi11 ciMll .... 
CfGAUnl HANGOVll (Doa't pro ... ._ lt1 
tet ri4 of ltl)-lltot ..... smobd aut ..... ; 
that tl9ht dry ffflin9 ht your thl"Mt 4ue te 
1moldn9. , 
CIMMlllAN (alm-ai,_l .. 11)-Dark oe a witch'• 
cupboard. , 
BllMOSYNAaY (el-e._..oe..tlMlll reo)-la tho 
,,.. or "hand our' clou. -
GLAMAMAN (9lant•ah·M•11)-Maecvll11e el 
"1lomo1ol" (o ;neolotiNW', '" l.olow) 
MAlllNGll (IHir-lti .. ler) - a horoW er fer.. 
,.......,. , 
IMPllATGalAL (IM-pal,....a..t ..... yel) - C1• 
MOncllnt or top ltra11. , 
NIOLOGISM (11 .... l-+ll&•) - a 11owfy c1fa1• 
· ,.,.,d, , 
PlllPHIASIS (pa,..lf. ... h-eh) - eayla1 little la 
ftMlftJ wordt, or hot wr. 
• 
----
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Wednnday, March 24, 1949 .. 
THE GREAT GOD BROWN 
(Continued trom Paoe 2) 
Also, a very important s)'Illbol. that of "Mother Earth." the lnner-
Cybel <Allee Brantley> was all but lost completely. The change from 
the prostitute to the idol of all the goodness embodied in womanhood 
was effected only in the dialogue, and of course was lnetrectlve. At one 
time In the play, when she realizes the Inner-Dion la about to die, she 
assumes the stature of an Idol as sbe sits on the bed, but this you 
wouldn't have learned from seeing the play. The symbolic relationship 
between Margaret Geraldine Heyward>, the wife and Dion the distllu-
sioned, an.d.J4argaret, the mother-mistre~ and Dion the bewildered-
frustrated boy, which is ,so imp0rtant to the signtAcance of the later 
attempt by WUllam lb'own <Robert E. Brown> to achieve what his so-
ciety-bound mind looked upon as happiness In snatching at the outer-
representatlon of Dion, was not as strong as it should have been. 'Ibe 
torture to which Brown was subjected in being mocked for having 
snatched at the wrong set of values, as lt were, was left too much to 
the Imagination of the audience. 
The basic failure of the Players to establish early the underly~ 
issue, that .of man attempting to surmount his sordid environment In 
an etrort to achieve a !er-the real--.meanlng of life, and being 
frustrated and misunde at every turn, is probably attributable 
chiefly to their failure to fully clarify the use of the masks. O'neill, in 
writing "'Ille Great God Brown," was trying to bring to the audience 
both sides of every main character at the same time. Be wanted the 
audience not only to see what all the hopes and aspirations or the 
characters were, and what they were thinking, but to see the whole of 
mankind in the symbols that the characters were. To really fulfill the 
requirements set by· his pen, one must be able to portray a warm, human 
character one moment, soUl brought Into focus of the human eye the 
next, and at the same time a bitter segment of mankind crushed un-
der the oppression of a society which hasn't learned to dream or want 
for more than what the:-r have been taught to understand, or the god-
liness or womanhood as a whole which may be discernible in a whore 
as .readily as ln a "good.... woman. CertainlY, students can't~· critized 
harshly for this failure to turn to advantage the~ of the masts, for 
their task hovered near the impossible. Too much of the ~uccess of this 
production rested on the aurtence, and it could be said that the audi-
ence let the Players down. They were required to })ring with them an 
understanding of the play wlilcl\ could have been gained only from 
the reading of it, and the failure of many of them to abstract but the 
obscurest meaning ·or satisfaction from the Players efforts gives evi-
dence that the audience was not prepared. No more could be done by 
the department of dramatics, for Dodson selected his cast In such a 
way that any substitution for the tour main characters from members 
of the university community, could have been for the worse, and the 
settings could have hardly been better on a such a two-by-four stage 
as ours. . 
Owen Dodson, in courting failure with a production such as, '''Ibe 
Great God Brown." with the meager facilities at his disposal here, 
seems to be crying out that he has talents unable to bear the restric-
tions imposed upon them by his environment He seems impatient to 
be done with the common-place, and to deal with the subllme, Just as 
Dion was In seeking td paint the wind on the sea and the shadow of 
clouds tlitting across tree tops. ms adaptation or Ibsen's "Peer Gynt" 
presented by the Players last 5eason, further bears this revelation out. 
While that , production was outstanding here, It see~ foolish to sup-
POSe that It left more than a bad taste in the mouth of a man who 
labored over it for two years m an effort to express b,imself. 
As an over-all e1fect, nothing done by the Players yet has pro-
<1uced such an upsurge in thinking on the campus as this last . . . . 
or such a wild variety of interpretation. PerbaJ>S It can be fairly $Id 
that! the play was 1-. bit too '.'heavy." To wttness tt was not to 1telax 
and enjoy, nor to be swe~t along by any particularly strong emotion. 
but to exhaust oneself in an effort to understand. 
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Easter Habit I 
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••• for many an Easter, college 
men have fCM>re<(,. the fine fit 
and good looks of 
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Arrow 'White Shirts 
{ 
Both oxfords and broadcloths in your prefwred 
collar styles are now. available at your Arrow 
f d~ler's. See him today for an Artow white shirt 
tand Arrow tie. Shirts $3.65 up, Ties $1.00 up. 
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Clare Boothe Luce 
Speaks on the Negro 
. .... Question in America 
Mrs. eta.re Boothe Luce, former 
Conareaswoman or Connecticut. 
speaking before the Newman Club 
in the Howard University chapel 
on Friday evening, March 18, on 
the subject "The Negro Question 
in America;" said, America's num-
ber one domestic problem is the 
Negro problem. 'Ille world's prob-
lems are America's problems; 
America's problems are the..~ld's 
problems." • ._ ~ -
*' =- ............ < 
"To solve the racial pr .., e :• -
Mrs. Luce said, "we must begin 
the beginning, that ts, we must 
beiln at the toot or the Cr~. 
Any church, organization. or group 
which embraces racism ls anti-
Christlan. Pope Pius XII bitterly 
condemned racism. The Lord, 
Jesus Christ has explicitly said 
that we are all one through Him.'• 
Although she does not believe 
in percentages, Mrs. Luce stated 
that there should be at least rortY-
ftve Negroes in Congress. She de-
clared, "Some people say that 
there is something inferior in the 
nature of the Negro. Can any 
one detect any inferiority in tbe 
quality of Marian Anderson's 
voice or in Joe Louis' fists ·~ If 
George Washington- Carver were 
a catholic, he would be canonized 
for his brilliant contributions to 
humanity." 
Mrs. Clare Boothe Luce has been 
a columnist, editor, playwright 
since 1935, and legislator. - She 
has been called "the most beau-
tifUl living . playwright." Her 
principal works are Stuffed Shirts, 
The Women, Kiss the BOJIS Good-
bue, Margtn for Err<w, and Europe 
tn the Spring. She was a mem-
ber of the 78Ul and 79lh Con-
gresses <1943 • 1947>. 
The NeWttlan Club wh!ch pre-
sented Mrs. Luce is a Catholic 
unit which promotes rel1&1ous. ed-
ucational. cultural. and social wel-
fare. of Its members .through or-
ganized, informal gatherings. 
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Dress Shirts -"·1TH sr>RE \D co1.uns 
-.. 
in lhe nation'• fan1ou11 nH1kes 
Sport Coats $17.95= 
- -
Slacks 
' ' 
- $7.95 
Fl(ln11els, Corrrt11, Gnlu1rrli11p11 
• 
wicla 11a<ltlle 11titchin 1' 
~· 
• 
• • 
~ Sport Shirts $5.00 
. ... .. ~ ~ 
-
Plaitl11, Gnl1nrdine.~ 
<lark a11d fir.hi ('nlou 
-
. -, ' 
- .,,.. ~' ' 
~ 
\.' ~ 
. Co.r_duroy Jackets 
-C/loi;e of colors $J6.9S 
~ 
' 
A•A~o c \HDIG ·\~s '"u 
\\'J{ \P .\ICOl ~OS 
, 
I 
( lJ b e () u r ( ; o n ' t• 11 i <' 11 I I. a ) 11 ~ ;f ) · · P I u n ) 
.. 
YORK 1 0 ll A B E R D A S H E R S 3600 GEORCIA at OTIS , . 
• 
Open evenings until 8 p.n1. • Sundays 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
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Portrayal Of A Suicide 
The man sat on the edge of the dingy bed in the darkened room, 
and awaited his expected doom. His chin pouaht rest for his lollinlf 
head on a hollow and ind11ferent chest, his lids fluttered lazily, half-
closed, over eyes that showed no stirrings in his dulled and dormant 
mind - in a mind dUlred by repeated self-injected innoculations of 
resignation, and dormant as only a mind that has no incentive actively 
to function any long.er can be. TI)is man had known .his periods of 
desperateness; and his mind, like tlill desperate mind3, had made its 
frantic thrashings; and it had labOred and had schemed, and patheti-
cally reached out for every vap0rous wraith or passing hope, as long 
1 
as hope had been seen. 
But hope had passed, and had evaded his graspings, and was now 
dead to hTm; so now the grasping wos done, and the scheming \fas 
through, and like the cold, gelatinous body of a giant squid, the great 
broad middle of his mind lay as in a morbid stupor; while only the 
slowly-twisting outer tentacles reached' out for the death that was near, 
and the broad middle only lay still to r~eive the impressions. 
The 'Clock on the mantle ticked loudly and deliberately, and he 
was very conscious of this. It seemed to him that he had never heard 
a clock that ticked so loudly and deliberately. He dimly supposed 
that this was so because this was the clock that was ticking his life 
away. ~ 
· The odor was th his nostrils, too. But that didn't Impress him 
very much , for his death was timed. The means of death could uever 
harm him if the necessary time never passed-and there was plenty 
of time, for the clock was so deliberate. 
He remembered having heard that people when seeing death rush 
down upon them were able to review their entire lives in a split 
second. But with h im now, 1t was different. He could leisurely 
review every minute of his life between each Tick-Tock of the clock, 
' and stUl have time .ltft over. 
Bo he reviewed them. And he remembered all the things-and 
they were not hard to remember: ~he nip-iads of little ghosts that 
never disappeared at midnight, but walkE!Q around him through the day, 
and -made him Jump in his sleep at ntgtit; the little tJUngs that people 
_.would scoft at, but which would follow a man and meet him so un-
faillngly that he would reach a point where he would say: "It I were 
sure that things would go on thisway always, I would be forced to turn 
to death." But he couldn't be sure. so he would continue living. And 
he couldn't be sure, because that thing which usually made of un-
certatnty a bearable thing was teasingly around him. That sustainer 
of civilization , liberator of the oppressed, and 'rand ally of tomorrow 
- Hope-ruled over him like a depended-upon debtor. Tomorrow, to-
morrow, tomorrow, it always said, and he could not ignore the cry. So he 
would make hls promises . .. and his pacts. Yes, tomorrow. I will 
wait until tomorrow-until the time h!ld come when he had said: 
"Three more tomorrows, and I shall declare hope as dead. Then I 
shall die." 
IJ'hc three tomorrows had come and gone without event. and hope 
.. - _ _.,,. ... 
had dled. • 
EDUARDO RITTER AISLAN, He had been thorough in h is plans. 'Ibis was not a heated, pas-
Professor o! Spanish , Depart sionate thing. This was a quiet resignation, a clam decl.S1on. He had 
ml'nt of Romance Languages. • estimated the time necessary for the gas fumes to do their deadly 
was born in Panama, R . P., Sep- work, he had gotten the sleeping pills, and he knew how long they re-
tembcr 11 , 1916. He was award- quired to take eftect. 
ed the degree Licenclado en Hu- Now he sat on the edge of the bed. And he was becomine drowsy, 
manidad~ at University of Pan- and the fumes were in his nostrils. And the clock pounded his ears. 
ama. and fook his Ph.D at the With an effort. he focused his eyes on the clock through the gloom. 
Universidad Cothollca Javerlana. He lay back upon the bed. And the shadows were gently coming In 
Bogota, Colum~in . now, and reluctantly going away-like waves upon a favorite shore-
Professor Alslan has served as and he felt like making one last s}\ow of bravado. So he reached 
Professor of Spanish at Univer- over with a sluggish arm. and mumbled with lisping lips, "Gotta .. 
sity or Panan1a. Washington and cover .. myself .. might catch .. cold.'' 
Jefferson College, and Howard A weak explosion that would've beef1 a hearty laugh in better days 
University -. came from his lips. The clock struck fast, at a quicker pace, then 
He has pubhshrd several books, thundered once in a. (p'eat TICK-TOCK . . . . then resumed its 
some are: "Umbral.'' "Crlsalida," normal beat. 
"Mastil," and "De Panama." The End 
• B11 Morgan Smith In addition to the above ac-
complishn1ents. Professor Aislan 
served· as Editor-In-Chief of Mo-
ndo Oraftco, one of Panama's 
leading newspapers~ 
UTAll'11 FIHST I. \\\ \'\OMAN 
tC01it i1iJU'd /roni Page 1J 
"I'm~ not ,/1 nfra1d of the bomb. 1<ato ) It'~ the bacteriological af-
fair tbnt 1'111 afraid or.·· sh fur-
. ther polntt.'d out. Judge Bosone 
said that the support of the-Ma. -
shall Pinn "and the reconstruction 
of Europe would greatly influence 
a peace pact . the thing she is 
most interested 1n. "When we 
have rebuilt Europe, _'we have 
built ourselves.'' she explained. 
Judge Bosone closed her re-
marks with the clvll rights ~ues­
.tlon. She concluded "A maif' a 
man for n' that" is a quotation 
.. 
Misfit· 
Of all gregarious men . - I 
Were ever one more.surely born to walk alone 
Than I 
were ever mind so meanly cast from stranger mold, 
And thoughts.so surely bE'nt to stray their ways 
m broad high-roads of sage communal forms, . 
• 
o low Jack-o'-Lanterns through untravelled tracts 
Of Cea rul wastes of solitude, to ~g and die supportless and compan-
tonless. ' 
Of all unsteady gaits 
Were ever one too odd to m atch the steps of friends 
Like ·mine ( , 
w ere ever lonely h eart so I;>O<>rly 'tuned to play 
In harn1ony with othl!l' ~ounds the symphony of life, .• 
That ever in discordant key must beat in empty halls, 
Solo. the ragged rhythyms of the blue prelude that leads into the dre{\rY 
· that summarized her opinion of dirge ' · or death. question. , 
"Your Unl\·ersity has reacl)ed 
far and \"Ide. we are expecting 
.... big things· from you as the hori- Romantica , 
zons widen and the barriers dis-
appear." sh&. ended. 
B11 Edurdo Ritter Atslan 
Juguete del pasado 
que en la anoranza rueda, V.'All ! " ,\R ! 
.. tconti~tucd Jropi Page 1J nostaliga. de un car1Do 
the representative .on key issues. que se tomo ya vleJo. 
and <3> the developmeot of a • 
continuing relationship between • Herida que no sangra 
students and representative in pero que adentro duele 
which the representative is the 
hostess when student~ attend - y deja ensurco amargo 
ses.sions of Congress and com- la esperanza marchita. 
mittee hearings. Included in ·this Un ancora de muerte 
is giving students cards· which • _ roturando las mares -
entitles them to seats in the spe- Y llevando viajes. 
clal eaUcries of the Senate and 
the House of Representatives. 
as one of the imt>Ortant resources 
which 'he Washington comm-
unity otf ers Howard students. 
' I • 
-
~o te Uevo en el alma 
como un adios lloroso, 
como un cnto ya mustio, 
como un queJido largo ... 
• 
r-
,. . 
t 
-Morgan Smith. 
Romanticist 
By Edurdo Ritter Aislan 
Plaything of the past 
that in my longing dwells, 
nostalgia for a love 
now older than the hills. 
. 
Wound that does not bleed. 
buti my heart feels the grief, 
an<! adandons in the furrow 
hope's withered lea! . 
An anchorte·ot death 
sailing the seven seas, 
retracing my sorrow 
in infinite voyages. 
I bear you lo my soul 
like a....a<ied lullabye, 
µ.It~ a w~Jng !~ewell, 
like a lpng, long cry. 
• 
• 
• 
I 
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Going Swimming 
By John Bowles 
It was a holiday-but not one like Christmas, because it was all 
green and sun$hiny outside. Almost every one of the hou8es on our 
~ ' s-i.treet had an Americ!an tlag hanging from a. porch post. Dad sa.ld it 
was Memorial Day. We had been to a big parade on Main Street in ' 
the morning. I like parades because there was always lots of sol-
diers, sailors, and bands in them. Whlle the soldiers came march-
ing by, bugles blasted out loud, the bii drums boomed, and the little 
one tuttered and tut-tuted. It made me teel like marching-like the 
splctiers and I could lick the whole world if it got smart with Americ& 
I sat on the bottom step of our front porch, waiting tor the guys 
to come by. We were going swimming in Jimmy's pool. I had never 
been there before. Jimmy's father owned . the pool and charged 
people to get- tn.- It was fift"y cents for grown-ups and twenty-five 
cents for kids. .Mom didn't want me to go at ftrst. She was scared 
I would get drowned. But when I told her that Jimmy was going, she 
said, "O. K.," because Jimmy was almost thriteen and could swim 
good. 
How nice it was to sit there with the warm sunshine on my face. 
It was so bright that even when I· closed my eyes 'ndr looked up, I 
could see a soft red color as 1f I was looking stratght mto a ball of red 
cotton, Ir I kept my eyes closed long I felt sleepy, so I opened th em . 
Across the street Mr. Kelley was washing his shiny green car "1Uch 
wasn't dirty anywJLy. I could see Billy and Jack down the stree(."'tilay-
ing catch in their alley. Their mother was watering some fiowers 
from a green pall. It seemed like everybody was out in the sunshine. 
Even old Mr. Harris, whom Dad told Mom had been sick with a 
"stroke," was hobbling along 1n front of his house. ms shoulders were 
hunched up and he dragged one leg like it was made out of wood . 
Every once in awhile he stopped, leaned on his cane, and looked up and 
down the street. 
After awhile the kids came down the street, laughing and talk-
1ng. I ran out and met them at the gate, because I wanted to get 
4'WaY before Mom would come out and tell me, "Be careful." Gee, I 
hated her to say that in front of the guys. Franky always teased me 
about it and said I was a baby. Franky could go anyWhere without 
his mom always telling him "be careful." We Just got up the street 
a little ways when mom came to the door and hollered. "Now you 
be careful, Johnny-boy, and don't go near the deep water." The guys 
,.?tarted laughing, especially Franky. 
Jimmy's lather's pool wasn't tar. All we had to do was walk up 
the r~ilroad tracks, and around the foundry. We had a lot of fun 
walkirlg on the narrow tracks, seeing who could wallC the farthest 
without falling otf. If you. walked looking straight ahead and making 
believe that you were just walking on the fiat ground, it was easy. I 
won and that made my heart go faster because the kids forgot about 
laughing at me. 
Then we went around the foundry. I do1t't like the big buildings. 
They were dirty-gray and smoky looking, with long rows of greasy 
windows. Even the air smelled greasy-Ute a big drumtul of the oil 
Dad used lr( our car had been sptiled all over. Part of the railroad 
ran into the foundry yard. There were two boxcars standing on it. 
On the ground beside the railroad cars were big piles of fat iron pipes 
that were an ugly and rusty red. Once before I had gone past the 
foundry with Dad and he said the iron was going to be "processed." 
I guess he meant they were going to throw it away because it wasn't 
good. 
We took a short cut across a field and came to Jimmy's pool. It 
wasn't made out of concrete like the one at the park and the water 
wasn't green and sparkling. Jimmy's father had made this himself 
by darning up the creek which ran past the back of their fteld. It was 
as long as a streetcar and only a little bit wider. The water was 
cloudy and sort of dusty on top. Nobody on top. Nobody was around, 
so Jimmy said it was o. K. for us to go in without paytng any money. 
That was nice. We undressed . behind a big tree and put on our 
trunks. Freddy was a wful skinny without his clothes on. His legs 
were long and his knees kind of hit each other when he walked. _You 
could even count the bones-ribs-in his side. But Frmky was husky. 
He crooked his arm up and told me to feel his muscle. Gee, is was 
hard. When he wasn't looking, I felt mine. It was as hard as 
Franky's, almost. The stones felt so lumpy to my bare feet I thought 
they were coming through the bottoms. I liked to stand on the grass, 
though. It was cool and soft. It tickled and made me happy. "Last 
one in ls a rotten tomato!" somebody shouted. t Jumped into the 
water all at one time because that way 1 t wasn't so cold. , 
We were splashing and splattering around when a fat lady with 
an apron on came to the edge of the pool. I guess she was Jimmy's 
mother because she called to him. He got out of the water and went 
up to where she was standing.. I couldn't hear what she was saying 
but I could tell she was mad about something by the way her face was 
all screwed up. Then she pointed t.pward me and I heard Jimmy say, 
"But Ma, he's one of our gang."· -She waved to me to come to her. 
Wherr ·I got there she w6S smiling so I thought everything was all 
right. But then she said she was sorry but I would have to go home. ' 
I didn't understand. I told her that my mother knew where I was. 
Her face got kind of red then and she said, "I know, sonny, but colored 
boys can't swim in this pool. Now you get your clothes on and rll 
give you a.ride home in my car." 
All the guys were looking at me, but nobody said aizythlng. My 
face got awful hot and I felt like I had sores all over me or some-
thing. I tried to swallow but my throat wouldn't turn over. I went 
behind the tree and put my clothes on. How safe it" was behind the., 
t~. I wanted to stay there because they couldn't see me. ~ But I 
knew she was still there-waiting for me, so I came out, but I kept 
looking at the ground . 
"Come with me and we'll have a nice ride in my big car to your 
house:• Gee, the way she said it, all sweet and ftiendly, you would 
think I had never ridden in a car before. 
I 
· "I don't want to ride in your old car and I don't want to swim ln 
your dirty old pool." I sa.ld. I stuck out my tongue to catch a. tear 
that was falling down my cheek. The guys were looking at me and I 
knew Franky would laugh. I grabbed up my trucks and ran across ~ 
the field. _ 1 • 
Mom and Dad were terrible mad when I came home crying and 
told them what had happened. Dad. slammeef • .hls pipe down on the' 
table and said something about "prejudice.'' He said something else, 
but I couldn't hear it good. Mom told him not to swear in front of 
me. Then she put her arms around me and hugged me real tiaht. , 
That made me feel better and I stopped crying a little. : , 
, 
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James A. Emanuel 
James A. Emanuel was born June 
14, 1921, in Alliance, Nebraska, 
and educated there through high 
school. Have lived and worked 
in Nebraska, Colorado, Kansas, 
~ 
Io\fa, Dllnois, and Washington. 
D. C. Jobs held: ranch and farm 
hand, .. canteen steward in CCC 
camp, )anitor, elevator opeartor, 
weigltntaster and be.ling-machine 
operator for an iron and metal 
company, and conftdential secret-
ary and assistant to Brig. Oen. 
B. 0. Davis. Prefers to write 
prose rather than poetry, and 
currently has a novel circulating 
the publishing houses. Has had 
1>9etry-publish-ea-tn three-editions 
of the Antholog11 of College Poetry 
and . also in Ebon11, Rh11thm, An 
AntholOfl11 of Comtemporarv Ne-
gro Verse. 
•• Woman At A Table 
by /ame1 A. Emanuel 
I prire the space between us, 
Not you. 
A single atep too near or far 
And my creation disappears, 
Replaced by what you are 
Or might be in a moment ... 
So I sit still and watch you waiting at your table: 
• 
Coral lips and yellow straw sipping green from a glass. 
Turn away the color of your eyes-
They are still the color of my dream. 
But print your smile upon the straw-
Yellow straw and a red promise. 
Tui'n your coiffured head Just so--
Your proftl""'8 enough 
<The silhouette that worked its spell 
In moonlight and shadow>. 
;.. 
• 
... r • 
IDLLTOP 
Sara E. Wright 
Born in Wetipquin, Maryland, 
in 1920. she ~as graduated from 
Sil.11sbury HJgh School, Salisbury, 
Maryland in 1945, and entered 
Howard University as an English 
major. 
Miss Wright's poems have been 
published in "Victory Anthology · 
of Verse" <1945), "Songs of the 
Free," and "Yearbook of Poetry" 
both in 1946. 
Miss Wright is a member of 
the class of '49. 
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But_For These Hours-
By Sara E. Wright 
But for these hours 
We two have shred 
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Lindsay A. Campbell 
Lindsay A. Campbell, a promis-
ing t)rodlgat: young poet, is a 
member of the class of 1951 at 
Howard University. He desires 
to make h is career one of wrtt-
ini nd his hobby is like many 
other young Americans, flying 
and writing. Campbell is a 
graduate in the class of 1942 at 
Cardozo High School, here in 
Washington, D. C. 
The Hlllton presents here, the 
Prologue to the Sonnet series 
''Footnote to Marta" and, "'l'o L." 
To L 
By Unclsay- A. Campbell 
Wttherect r oses-
All that's 'Left of life and love. 
Nor scent, nor freshness, nor 
color, • 
Just the Jaded fl,owers, 
Tightl11 pressed between ·tht: yel-
low pages a 
Of a book • 
Draw back the curtain of the 
ages'---
Two score and seven years ago. 
Ah, verdant summer, 
Upon whtch all d'l'eams and as-
pirations lay. 
We were too 11oong then, 
T oo 11oung to care. 
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Prologue 
By Lindsay A. Campbell · 
And if the forest's st Lent stillness 
holds 
Love's secret whispers in its aging 
bowers, 
Let's lend and ear at dusk as i t 
unfol.ds 
A f)Oignant tale, stUl sweet 1oith 
· scent of flowers. 
We close our eyes, and faintly we 
shalt see 
Two lovers standing on a grassy 
We were the mirror of our hopes- hill. 
Our 11ears too few to f athom H is face is Quiet; her wind-blown 
Or repress the dreaded scourge hair han(ls free; 
Of stark reality. And all about them, ominous and 
I gave 11ou these roses; still, 
In treturn 11ou gave your heart. · The legender11 cedars stand. At 
• 
0 last, 
Now death has . claimed you- -The silent, sitverl/ moon announces 
I have the wit~ed roses; night, lPri1.e the space between us, 
Not you. 
Once before I crossed it gladly 
And spilled the treasure of my faith before you. 
You spent it for a while, proud and gay, 
• · ' &'id in each hour known 
The fullness of impassioned 
hearts 
You, their scent, treshness and Whtie C(>nstallations Jar ab o v e 
color forecast 
The earth holds your delicate An eai:111 ~d e their neto-found 
... 
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Then let it trickle through your fingers. 
Now you await another as you once awaited me: 
With coral Ups and yellow straw sipping green trom a glass. 
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Georgia. Boy 
by /ame1 A. Emanuel 
We called him Georgia Boy-
Big hands, big feet, big smile. 
Just an ordinary fellow, 
• 
With a gun in his hand 
And a pack on his back. 
But he learned how to soldier. 
He had already learned to say "yes, sir" 
And forget his pride ... 
He used to stium bis big guitar, 
Sing songs about the folks back home; 
• 
And though his fingers trembled on the st~ings, 
He had learned how to smile . 
Georgia Boy-&x feet of soldier, 
Combat-wise, with knile and gun. 
No time now for smiling. 
\ 
Time for musclea and madness, man to man-
And he learned how to kiH .. . 
'nle war is over, they told,.him. 
Now you can go home. 
Take the pack off your back 
And gtve us back the gun. 
You can still play a guitar with one hand, 
And once you learned to smile. 
. 
Home again, they called him Oeori1a Bay-
Big bands, big feet, but no smile. · 
! 
And he stopped an angry policeman's bullet ... 
Georgia Boy-Just an ordinary fellow, 
With a gun in his hand and a pack on his back-
But he lea.med how to die. 
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.. Grll Scouts Seeks Counselors 
The Girl Scouts of District- of Columbia's District vn, announ-
ces that they are seeking volunteer counsellors for day camp during 
the summer: 
' 
From June 21 to Jul11 1, 1949 
and • 
From Jul11 5 to Jul11 15, 1949 
The ftrst session will be held at Rock C11eek Park and the sec-
ond session will be at Fort DuPont. Any female students from the 
District of Columbia who are interested in volunteering their ser-
. Vices are asked to contact Mrs. R. L. McKinney, by calling CO 2895. 
The Girl Scouts furnish only tra nnsportation to and fro and milk. 
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When we each have grown 
In what ls love 
But for these hours 
In which we've had 
The sweet communion rare 
When only souls 
Like ours so blessed 
Axe ever taught to'"share 
In what ls love • 
But for these h&\tts 
-
That God deer:+<! .. 
Mine alone with you 
'Some lesser thought 
Might claim my heart 
And blind me to the view 
Of what is love 
. 
. , 
• 
Robert Lee Mosley 
.. 
A twenty-one year old Fresh-,. 
man in the College of Liberal 
Arts from St. Louis, Missouri. Mr. 
bod11; dtligli . ' 
And I , l/OUr everlasting love. For fate her f orward course shall 
I shall never forget y<>u. never alter. . 
Georl'e T. Johnson _ 
.Yunior in Liberal Arts, he was 
born January 2, t930, in New 
York City. At the Samuel Gom-
pers High School Mr. Johnson 
was a member of the track team, 
reporter for Gomper's Voice, and 
Associate Editor of the Yearbook . 
His hobbies are, writing peetry, 
basketball, and swimming. He is 
planning creer in medicin'e. · On 
the campus Mr. Johnson is a 
member of the rtflle team. 
And time at fate's dictate shall 
never falter. 
To The Sea 
· By George T. John11on 
Alone I sta~d upon the rocky 
shore, 
A silhouette at dusk I humbly 
bend · 
To view a vast expanse of sight-
less end, 
And meditate upon some ancient 
lore .. 
Pecievlng blue and gold whlcq I 
adore. 
Oh never from this throne will I 
descend; 
· The roar as music I do compre-
hend 
And here my soul shall stay for-
ever more. 
Then silently I weep for well I 
know, 
It I will live back home. then I 
must go. 
Althougl\. '.tis here I 'd spend eter-
nity. ~ 
I turn my back on love, my head 
bowed low, 
And ftlled with deep regret an'd 
'mourful woe, 
-I leave my · soul forever by the 
• 
sea. 
Now At Last 
By Robert K . Mosley 
Chimes ot the wind, murmurm-
lng low, 
Stillness of the night, so near my 
heart 
Whispering sweet messages ot my 
past 
Bringing out memories , things so 
dark. "' 
Hating to admit that you are· the 
one 
Trying to hide it with pride in-
side 
"' Mosley graduted from the Va- 1---- Now at last with each spoken 
sound shon High School in St. Louis 
where he was a .reporter for the 
Va.!hon Hearald, and President 
-of the student council. 
His hobbles are writing, swim-
ming, boxing and poetry. A vet-
eran of 'the last war, he is in-
terested in fraternities and the 
Hilltop. Mr. Mosley is majoring 
in sociology and psychology. 
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Whimpers our names. our love so 
revived. 
Now I know· at last I lfave been 
Hiding myself. I know why and 
when 
Now at last with each •spoken 
sound 
Whimper our names, our love so 
revived. 
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Aspec,s Of The ROTC Military Ball Mordecia· Johnson, President of fair, lootina forward each Year, Howard University paid the af- with special in~est to makinK 
fair a sigular honor by attending each atrair more beautiful than 
the first such a1fa1r he had at- the last. B11 1st Lt. Prtc<' D . R tce 
During the past two years the 
ROTC Military Ball has been the 
outstanding social event on the 
Howard University Campus. The 
Ball 1s more than Just a formal 
.. dancE' i>onsorcd by a campus or-
ganization. I t h a Formal MJU-
tary Dall sponsored by ·th e Cadet 
Regiment. 
A t thJs alfalr the Honorary Co-
Ed Colon~I i~p;1ven .her comrnls-
. slon. Durinaf'thls brief .ceremony 
the officers of the R.catmcnt form 
t hr hon or tuard In the proces-
sion. escorting the Co-Ed Colonel 
to her P.lace of honor Up0n the 
r<'celpt of h<•r commission . sh e Js 
prcs1•nted with a "troph y" cn -
scrlb1'<i as follows, "Honorary Co-
Ed Colonel, <Nam<'1 Howard Un-
iversity Regiment, 1949" wh ich 
will be h er J>('rsonnl m <'mento In 
Years to come. All of the h onor 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· and dignity for the Fraternity 
"Queen" ls bestowed upon her at 
this time. It Is to be remembered 
t hat she Is n9t a "Queen" 1n the 
Fraternal sense but rather a 
young lady chosen by the entire 
m embership of the Regiment. 
~bout six hundred cadets. to rep-
resent them at all sooial and 
military atlairs of the Reglment . 
She must have the bearing, per-
sonality and poise as well as the 
dignity, charm and temJnine ap-
peal that her position at the head 
of he_r co)R!Jfihd represents. 
EaclVYear the affair has had 
the distinction of having out-
standing personalities as guest of 
honor. The 11rst Military Ball 
had th e h onor of t he presence of 
General and Mrs. Benjamin 0 . 
Davis who made th e presentation 
to Miss J acqueline Frazier ' in 
1947, - The following year J?r. 
tended 1n 20 years. General C. The pre-preparation tor the 
T . Lanham was co;Hirtl'tici~nt in a1falr alwaya includes the selec-
the presentation · ceremony to tlon of the Honorary Co-Ed 
Miss Gloria Graves. This year Colonel, nUa ls done by the 
the a.ffairs shalJ be_ .attended by Cadet himself sponsoring and 
no less outstandirlg ' personaUtles. campairntng for his candidate. 
The Military Department has -~-Pictures, posters, speeches, gifts, 
been proud of the cooperation as and all of the methods known in 
well as the presence at each Mil- machine l>Olitlcs are at work be-
ttary Ball of the Honorable and fore and durlna the election per-
Mrs. James C. Evans, Civilian iod. The -~didate is selected 
Aid to the secretary or. National by secret ballot and announced 
• Defense. Colonel and Mrs. Tre- publically at the Military Ball. 
vor W. Swett, former Professor This Jear the candidate for the 
of Milltary SCience and Tactics position of honor number four-
of Howard University have been teen In all, representing an out-
annual guests. standing display of talent and 
The Faculty and admlnistra- beauty, and the choice w1ll be a 
tion of Howard University has d1.ffcult one. 
commended the Military Depart- Colonel James J . Carnes, Pro-
m ent for the color. dignity and fessor of Military Science and 
uniqueness of the Military Ball. Tactic of Howard University be-
The Cadet Corps turns out with lleves In giving the Cadets the 
sparkling enthusiasm tor the af- fullest range of initiative while 
' 
• 
directing the activities of the 
Regiment. The Cadet Regimen-
tal Commander, cap.et Colonel 
Clarence Howard, has proven 
himscll a capable lea'aer and 
organizer not only 1n milita.:."lt-at-
tairs but also or men 1n the Sl'Cial 
sense. Upon his shoulder · n '~ 
the responsibility for the d1rec -
Ion of Regimental affairs unde. 
the supervision of commfMion~ 
personnel of the Military De-
partment. 
Rel,.A "TIU• I• four Life" EJ-
tHnl• la the world's party givingest 
guy. He needs only the slightest 
excuse to toss a spread. Like re-
cently when be learned tltat a 
switchboard girl In his omce build· 
Ing was going to have a birthday. 
Ralph got up a party among the 
employees with charades, games 'n' 
atutr at bit Hollywood home. 
• • • Bo6 Ho~·· Just completed 33· 
day tour of 34 USA cities attracted 
300.000 persona who paid $61%,000. 
And. in addition, be rafsed thou· 
1and1 of dollars tor varied worth· 
while charities In every clty. 
• • • More than a million rubber dolls 
named "Amo••ntlra" after the 
daughter born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Amoa Jones on the "Amo• 'n' 
Aiul7" atiow are now on sale at 
top retail stores across the nation. 
• • • K••• Smltla 
claims her great· 
eat thrtU came 
when President 
Rooaevett intro-
duce d her to 
England'• Kine 
and Queen by 
u1tns "Thia la 
Kate Smith, thla , 
la A•erlco.0 I 
• • • B•J Collrer, 
emcee of CBS' 
dally ""'""•" T•li. All" qui:a, 
started out to be a lawyer like hla 
father but he's ended up doing ex· 
acUy like hla mother. brother and 
alatea--.11 stage veterans. 
• • • Sleort Slaorl•: Henry Garson and 
Bob Soderberg, who write CBS' 
.. l•nlor /tliu" have Just been signed 
to do the screenplay for "Blank 
Wall" -. .. The Bill S,Ur presenta-
tion of the r1e111,, MorrU rltqlaoaM 
(Frfda11·CBS) never baa an audt· 
ence. Even the orchestra la not In 
the ume studio ... T.lf!9"ao11 for 
teachlnc 1ar1e17 and medicine will 
bave a ploneetlng demonstration 
before 12.000 MD'a at the Mf,.f 
-
lllE COWCE STllOOS SIOI£ ' 
- June convenUon . . . The Horatf!-
Hf!iJI , .. ,.4'dlora which proYides 
four acbolarahlps at San Diego 
State Collese tor atudenu who play 
••unusual" lnstrumenu la screening 
ellctblee .. . CBS baa received %000 
letters reqoeattq that Prof. Kro-
'POtkln'a room be ahown In the forth· · 
comtna .. MT 'n..4 1,...." mone • 
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